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C Whip},Jol;>os, :5-4, 1n 12 Innings

Politidans have the "gift" of gab bad they never wrap it up.
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TilE VOICE OF TilE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO .SJNCE 1897

puted ~Dec.is·ion
'Butterffies', Et~ct . Dr. Moore Writes· NRorc Will H!.ar :~:a~~t~m~~:!i!:.:!~rEei!:~!E~
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Wing officers for the 1960 spring

inauguration,
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elected recently at .
.·
Heading Zuni Wing Rare Wendy
this a~ternoon.
.
.
By LINDEN KNIGHTEN
Muchmoi·e, president; Robert a
Dr. Richard K. Moore, chairman · ~OPlc for ~he dlscusswn, to be
Colorado State College pushed Woody, vice-president; and Joan of electrical engineering at UNM delivered d~rmg th.e l'egular Naval
a.cross a run on a single a sacri- Runge secretary-tJ•easurer
.
.
·
. ' ROTC class at Z1mmerman Sta·
·in the
· top
' · of the Othe!'
' zuni officers a!'e;· ·Wing B has an • article
m the Feb1·uary
· "Th
·
p rogram of
' ·fi·"c<. and a single
..
.
. lS.- d'mm lS
. e R e1'1g10us
12th' inning to edge the New Mex- _ N~mcy Moyers president· Elaine sue of Inst1tute of RadiO Engmeers the Nav.y."
.
. .
ico Lobos, 5-4, Wednesday after- Owens, vice -J;n.'esident; Marilyn Transactions on Education.
,Captam Bar~es IS District. ~ha;P•
noon at the UNM diamond.
Lipp, secretary-treasurer. Wing C The article, entitled "A General lau:' fo;· the Eighth Nav~l Dtstl'!ct
A. heated. rhubarb. ove1;
: T rave1mg
. Waves, , dea1s whtch
Me~tco,
. . l'l- decision
. _ Patty Gary, president·, Marty Course · m
A ·k mcludes
L · New
·
d 011 Te~as,
h
bro k e out m the etghth when the Tsiosdia, vice-president; Joan Amin, .
. .
1 ans!ls, omstana an
'a oma.
umpire failed to call a balk on the secretary-treasm·er. Wing D _With the promtsmg results of a
·Candidates
CSC pitcher and a Lobo runner was Marcia Meeker, pt·esident; Fran ~la~s t11;ught fo.r seco~d-se~ester
caught off third and thrown out at Bryan, vice-president; and Liz JUmors. m ~lectrical engmeermg at All candidates for offices in stuthe plate.
Cheers, secretary-treasurer.
the umverstty,
dent govel'nment have been invited
Ev Polanco, Lobo first baseman, Zia officers are: WingE_ Mary The student in this class learns to an interview with the Executive
doubled and moved to third on an Childel'S, president; Lina Karstens the principles of the distributed- Council of the Stud.ent Committee
infield out, :When the ne~t batter vice-president· Nancy Mees secre~ constant circuits and in addition he for More Effective Student Govcame to the plate, Polanco took a tary-treasure;, Wing F _'Nancy is introduced to the use of the emment' at 7 p.m. in room 231-E
lead off third base. The CSC pitcher Wooding, p1·esident; Vera Stein- transmission line technique in solv- of the New Me~ico Union on March
took a full wind-up, then threw to berget·, vice-president; Chloe Line- ing a wide variety of nonelectric 29. The interview will be in the
third.
berger, secretary-t1·easurer. Wing problem~ ranging from acoustics form of a panel discussion and will
Petrol Protests
G - Gail Storm, president; Pat to chem1cal diffusion.
be open to the public.
Lobo coach George Petrol pro- Perry, vice-president; Missie Artested the faUure to call the balk,. thurs, secretary-treasurer, Wing
but the decision stood and the H Susan Reutter, president;
game remained in a 4-4 deadlock Priscilla A. Smith, vice-president;
I
and went into extra innings.
Marty Weidman, secretary-ti·easNew Mexico broke the scoring ice urer, Wing I - Linda Dunson,
M
Mj
early, shoving across two runs in president; Pat Lee, vice-president;
1'1
·
1'1
MENS FORMAL WEAR AND ACCESSORIES
the first frame. Lanny Winters sin- Nadine Spurlock, secretary-treasPhone CH 2_4872·
2210 CENTRAL SE
gled home Ron Beisel and Fred urer.
Chreist to put the Lobos out in Wing J - Ann Docter, president;
front. Beisel had singled after Darla Wiley, vice-president; andJjj~iiiiiiiiiiii
Chreist reached first on a fielder's Carolyn Volpato, secretary-treaschoice.
urer.
the jacket is
The Colorado State College Bears - - - - - - - - - - - - - retaliated in the third, using three College. pitchers.
.
the thing
singles and a hit batsman to tie Magha, Idleberg (3), Hel'l'tck
the game.
(8), Andrade (11) and Groninger.
.
Ivy, Bruskas (3), White (7) and
B ennett T rip1es
styled by
Robertson. W - Andrade. L The Lobos scored again in the White (0-1).
fourth and the seventh for their p;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
JQckie ,Morgan
final tallies of the contest. Winters j
smashed a booming double to deep
Edith Flagg
left centerfield to drive in the
fourth-frame run and Shorty BenMarniea Ivan Fredericks
nett tlipled to account for the
other. Bennett's triple was the
chanel or % length bolero
longest hit of the contest.
The Bears scored once in the
fifth and added another run in the CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
eighth
before their game-winning line
..d. ~5¢-8 times $1.60. Insertions mu~t
•
be subm1tted b:r noon on day before publirun m the 12th.
cation. Room 205, Journalism Building•
Jarvis Ivy started on the mound Phone CH B-4128 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814.
for the UNM nine, but gave way to
HELP wANTED
southpaw Tom Bruskas in the GO<!D part time guitar teach~r. All-ye!ll'
third when CSC plated two
runs AL
res1dent. Flexible schedule. Rel1able stud10,
,
5-6249 or DI 4-6586,
and loaded the bases 'Vlth none
FOR SALE
out. Bruskas• squelched
the
Bear
SUMMER tux
t
d' •
exce11 en con 1tion, worn
th reat 1 Striki ng OUt the fi rs t t WO only once. Size• 87,
medium, Call DI 4-6860.
batters he faced and getting the
FOR RENT
3112 CENTRAL SE
AL 5·1751
third on a pop-up.
3 ROOM, furnished apt. (living room,
kitchen, bedroom), 216 Pine NE, $65 per
• ht
L 0 bOS W. a lk E 1g
n:onth, plus utilities. Call AL 5-7379.
Bruskas was lifted for a pinchSERVICES
hitter in the sixth and Charley ELECTRIC razora repaired. RemingtonWhite opened in the seventh. White Scbick-Ronaon-Snnbeam-Norelco. SOUTHfinished up and absorbed the loss :
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber Bldg. CH 7-8219.
~he L?bo. moundsmen relm- WINTER weather been unkind to your car?
qmshed e1ght bases on balls and Our wash, wax and lubrication service will
g!l've ~P 12 hits. UNM collected !f1g<N1~~ 0 fi'i_~E~~s co<;!>Jt.£:~e-~l~:
rune h1ts off four Colorado State ization. 2300 Central NE.

•

Council Plans Push for Discounts
Court Disqu(]lifies
DeBaco'sRunning

"LOOK WHO'S
ALOVER"

For V.P Position
0

"Girls used to just smile, Now
they pucker. It happened so
suddenly, the d~y I put on
these new A-1 Rapiers, the
continental slacks in wash 'n
wear cotton, with conceale~
waistband adjustment, angle
pockets, narrow no·cuff left
and me inside. Sorry girls,
my hear! belongs
to A·l."

TUXEDO RENTAL

JSTERp0R L
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CAMPUS CUTlE: Quite happy
about the whole picture posing
session is pretty Bonnie Zanotti,
an 18-year old freshman who is a
pledge of Alpha Chi Omega. Bonnie has brown hair and eyes, is
as tall as 5 feet five and is an
Albuquerque resident. The business administration major likes
to bowl and swim. She is unat. tached. (S11nchez Photo)

At your favorite campus shop.

I
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Beautiful Weddings
planned for every
budget
Also lovely formals and

party dresses

EMPRESS SHOP

...

Men who face wind and- weather

Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE

AL 5·1323

choose the protection of ..•

@At&~

LUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

AFTER SHAVE

.,

RAVIOli

LOTION

The Food that Put "Romance
.In Rome11
},

.I

Spice refreshes and stiinul~tes, gU~~rds against the loss of vital
skin ntoiBture. Feels gn:at;l too. Brisk, btMing,. with that tangy
Spice scent. lt dt)e6 eeem
Skin protection, that is,

Op•n at 5 p.m. Clo11!d Sunday•

Please Ph6ne AL 6-9953

.4513 Central,

Ealf
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Captain E. Richard Barnes of the members m·e not likely to return.

.

0

too

to attract female
J!llln needs protection

what red,blooded
girls?
1.00 pt"'•u
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Student Program
Continues Despite
Adverse Publicity
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Ph D A d G. ' classes thel'e dl.lring the l95hG2
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. uorf.e.r·ly A.ccepts ... . . war
tven regular academic_ year.
.·
To N
M Professor tabon
~~e c~mpleted m d~ctoral disser.
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m Nt'lw Mexico on "Pre.
0 pens. A.I:'L L0 b. 0 N. ex· t II_
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Fl.or. ence Schr. oede·l'···· home eco- School Child Rearing Practices .
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awa1·ded a Ph.D. from the New a R10 Grande ~uebl~, Which 1s the
By LARRY McGINNIS
he nanates to the world the Brit.
York University School of Educa- first study of Its lnnd.
For the first time in flickdom's ish navy's chase of Hitler's mighti- The latest Issu~ of the Mississippi tion in New York City.
histoTy a Roman Catholic Pope has est battleship.
~uart~rly cont~ms a long article Dr, SchToeder attended ~unm~er
appeared as an integral part of The script of this flick was wlit- Grattan, h:ner!Us and the Early sessions at New York Umvers1ty
tlie plot o£ a full-length dramatic ten in Hollywood by Edmund H. Schools of Bologna," by Profe;;so1• in 1949 and '50 and she attended
film.
No1•th. It was filmed on locations J,. C. Russell of the Department of - - - - - - - - - - - - "Embezzled Heaven" is based on in the Atlantic and the North Sea. History and a note by his. former
the best-selling novel by Franz The interiors were done at Pine- student, J. 0. Baylen, ''A Note on
.
$
ee 1ng
Werfel, author of ''Song o:f Berna- wood Studios in London,
Thomas .Hnt·dy &nd W. T. St~a~,"
dette." Itwil open Thursday, March It stars Dana Wynter and Ken- 0 ~ t~e history .staff. of the MISSISn oar
easure
31, at the Lobo Arts Theater.
neth More. Runs through Wednes- 61 ~~~ State U~tverslt~.
.
There will be a special meeting
The film details the experiences day at the Kimo Theater.
· e .ma.nagmg editor of the of th Inter R li ious Council toof a simple pe&sant woman, 'l'eta Verdict: A Person to Person in- Quarterly IS also a for~er student
·e
·- e. g
.
Linak, who •considers this life as tel'View with Davy Jones.
of Professor Russell, H.arold S. d_ay for ,the. purp~se of .takmg aconly a preparation for the eternal
Snellgrove. Baylen received his t10n on ~ reso!ut10n pre~ented to
1::: 1ife in Heaven.
Flicks in Brief:
.
:rh.D, here in 1949 and Snellgrove the counml ~~ the ex:e.cmtlve ~oard,
~
To get assurance, she sends her Paul Muni, Betsy Palmer, and m 194~.
The co11;nc1l s ex:ecut!Ve boatd ex"" . nephew to a seminary and subsi- David Wayne star in "The Last In h1s article .Professor !Russell pr~ssed dtsapproval of the ~anceldizes his studies for the priesthood. Angry Man'' which is being held rev~ews. the early history of the Ia bon ?f ba,ccalaur~a~e ser_vwes by
In this way she figures she will over for the second week at the Umvers1ty of Bologna by showing the ~mver:aty admimstrati.on. The
have on this earth a God-ordained Lobo Theatet·. Ends Wednesday,
that Canon Law (Church) was meetmg will ~e at 4 p.m. m room
mediator for eternity.
"Dog of Flanders" is being held probably taugh~ there b~fore Civil2_4;;;8;;;;;;;o;;;f;-;;t;;;h;;;e;;;U;;;n;;;I;;;o;;;n;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~
He writes her and asks for money over for the second week also at (Roman) La'Y smce Gratian taught I'
... and more money.
the Sun shine Theater. Plays before Irnet•ms .. In the cathedral
Finally as she reaches the age through Monday.
school e':en earlier rather elemenof 70, she finds out that she has "Journey to the Center of the tary subJ~ct~ were taught.
been taken. Her nephew is nothing Ea1·th" starring Pat Booni! is be- ~he priot•tty of Canon Law exand fashion means Jeanette's
but a cold-blooded swindler. He ing held over through Tuesday at plan;s why the rector of the unihasn't been studying for the priest- the Hiland Theatet·.
v~rsity was a clerg·yman. The large
A most appropriate fashion for
hood at all but has been living on
SIZ~ of ~ologna in ":hic.h the lawany or all occasions the
her money under shady circumyeis were wealthy mdiC(ltes that
whole year around. In
stances with a girl he calls his
they prefe~Ted ~0 le_t the students
winter indoor fun
housekeeper,
run the umver~Ity smce they were
1
or summer outdoor
Teta feels that she has sinned
·
too bus? to do It themselves.
casualness,
a Jeanhis note Professor Baylen
before God for trying to buy her
ette
Original
will
way into Heaven, and the climax:
ed1ts a letter of T~omas Hardy to
accent your fash·
of the film det~il'S her pilglimage
Stead,. who was editor of the J::onto the Vatican and her participadon ~Im~s. to encou_rage Enghshion loveliness.
tion in a Papal Audience with Pope Ideas for competitive displays of men "o ~ISit the shrmes of AngloPius XII.
gems and minerals will be the Saxon histoi·y.
Use Our
The scenes in which the late theme of the meeting of· the Albu. - - - .- - - - - Convenient
Pope Pius XII is shown giving an querque Gem and Mineral Club,
~eimud_a. IS the oldes~ self-govLayaway Plan!
audienc~ in St. Peter's and the Monday at g p.m. at the UNM ernm~ ~ribsh colony, w1th .a royal
scenes m the Apostolic Rooms in Geology Building.
?OVer~or and a representative legVatican were photographed with Mrs. Lois Heister will be speaker 1 =1:-sl;;;a;,;tu;;;I;;;e;;;.=========~l
Inquire Aboul A
the permission of the Pope.
for the meeting. Members a1·e II
Charge
The flick stars Annie Rosar, working on exhibits for the annual
Beat the heat with
Account
Hans Holt, and Victor de Kowa. convention and show of the Rocky
Chocolate Sodas
It's in Agfacolor.
Mountain Federation of Mineraat
logical Societies, scheduled at the
The Bismarck was the battleship Civic Auditorium June 17-19.
which was .considered capable, by The Albuquerque Gem and Min2400 Central SE
both sides, of winning the war era! Club and the Albuquerque
against Britain :for German in a Rockhounds Club will be joint hosts/~=:=::=~~~~~~~~~~/
single afternoon.
for the convention.
,.,..,..,......,...,..,..,..,..,..,..,......,..,..,..~
"Sink the Bismarck" tells the
~ Are friends or relatives coming to <4
story of how the British strategists
visit? Make reservations with us <4
tracked her down in the Atlantic
todpayA.
lANE
<4
and set her up for the kill.
r
<4
The flick brings us all the way
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
through to the end - through an A
t' l
d
.
• 1701 CENTRAL NE
CH 3 552
DOWNTOWN
PHONE
UPTOWN
air torpedo attack by S
·dfi h. . . n ar IC e on e ucatlonal tele. - .
. B
302 Central !:JW
AL 5·8961
•
planes and an ~~sault by prac~icaU_y peared in a · March issue of th; 1
the '':hole Br1bsh fleet, which 1s magazine ''Today's Speech.''
~DDL
what 1t ~ook t? send the. 52,000 ton Formerly with the UNM de artba:tleshlp to Its grave m the _sea. ment of speech, Dr. Cooper
on
~dward R. Munow, American the faculty of Florida State Unirad!o a~d TV. news commentator, versity.
ACROSS
DOWN
6
7
8
plays himself m the 20th Century- His article is entitled "Subjec1. Did 80 mph
l, Neat tree
Fox ~elease. Murrow went before tive Implications of the Uses of
5. The Sw:iss look
2. Jazzrnan's
up to 'em
the CmemaScope cameras in Lon- Television for Instruction in Times
''box''
9. Yearning wood
3. What we hope
don to film the sequence in which of Peace and Conflict."
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KROSSWORD

10. Place for
defense
mechanisms .
11. lndian VIP
12. Assert
13. One (Spanish)
14. Lions'
restaurant In
Rome
15. More Icky
17. Small island
18. Unlt1or
alley cats
22. Unappreciative
date
24. One or the
Shah's names
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tucked and
embroidered
Ship'n Shore•

truly

no-iron!
6~% Dacron° polyester and 35% fine cotton ... the fabric
that's advertised in Reader's Digest! So wonderful to have
iil a blouse of delicate detail.,, that stays impeccable
without any fuss. White, soft pastels. Sizes 30 to 38.

See all of our new no-iron Ship'n Shore blouses!

(8

· Parkihg in Rear

Open Fri.

till 9 P.M.

Professor A. D. Ford has been
presented with a token award and
a letter of recognition for his long
time service on the Building Committee at UNM, it was announced
recently by the New Mexico Union.
Professor Ford was on the original
committee and has served on it
ever since.
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2-584
4-639
2-59
3-831
5-1167

9-1124
4-45
3-68
4-848
2-2452

*

*

3-2378
4-2516
2-236
3-873
4-2285

*

4-2436
3-2482
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2-231
3-767
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MILLETT

TWO (2) MILK SHAKES
FOR 25 ¢

en
>
0
*

Howard wants you AND a friend to have
TWO REFRESHING MILK SHAKES, any flavor, for the price of one (25¢) with
this ad. Check your activity ticket with the numbers above. If you are one of
the lucky UNM students listed, just drive to Howard's at University and Central or walk from the campus to our lobby. Present this ad, show your activity
card, and ask for the LUCKY ACTIVITY CARD NUMBER SPECIAL
This ad good until next Friday.

)>

Activity Card Number

*

Your Name

~

*

THESE ARE THIS WEEK'S LUCKY NUMBERS
•

*

Wheh your throat tens
you ifs time fot a chahge,

CUT OUT THIS AD

NUMBERS

27

!a

*

CUT OUT THIS AD

u

~

2312 Central SE

Activity Ticket
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' I

CH 3-2446

LUCKY

1-

JU·

On fh<! Hill at i~e Triangle

Professor Ford

words)

30
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<0
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Yoor Friend

HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN

Activity Card Number

1717 E. Central at University

n
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in the Ultra-Smart

'~
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you're doing
right now

4. Latin goddess,
like SopWa?
6. Kind of cry
(2 words)
6. Phone to your
best gal?
(2 words)
7, Belor~ you
were born
8. AWOL cats?
14. Short argument
16. Where t.o find
Kool's filt<>r
18. What Koois are
25.&
as refreshing as
26. Winged
(Z words)
21. Skipping,
19, You can depend
ast'my Lou
on it
29. Gin
20. Celestial arcs
establishments 21. Smokers are
80, Actor
- l o r Kool's
AllstalrMenthol Ma1:ic
31. Given money
23, Incursion
33. Hangout
25. 'riny
35, Hawaiian tree;
communist
an altered oak
28. Communist's
8G. It's ahead
end
of West
29. mouthed
89. Poker money ... 32. They lee! clean
from Uncle?
nnd smooth
40. People Who
deep down In
enjoy hot mtlslc
your throat
(2 words)
34. Roblnsvi!le
42, The l's o£
86. Grnnd old name
Germany
37, On your toes
43. The Scriptures 38. Italian family
(2 words)
with much
44. What the lazy
""tectn
are big on
40.Sigma's
45. They're French
last nnlrio
46. "She's just
41. Small
·
inY---''
hundredweight

LOOKS

~

tl.
p.,

SWEDISH & FLORENTINE FINISHES

I

~ sw~~lliB~~~~~~-~-•-•_•_•:~··~·~·~·~·~·~·~·=•=•=•=~~~~~===========~=====~·;8;15~C;e;n~~~t;N~E~J

TESS
MURRAY

~

Jlalld earved ORIGINALS

Chisholm's

r· v p.

.

BUTTERFIELD'S

SPRING MEANS FASHION •••

Gem M•lnero·l lub
T0 Meet M d
on DY

offered by national .conAmong interviews for g;raduating
students will be one conducted April 7 by J, F:ank S?wers, Boy
Sco11ts of AmeriCa officml.
. The bureau also has job openings
available in a variety of fields.
Among them are positions for
mechanical engineet•s in Chile; assessment specialist in Albuque~·que,
;md experienced engineei•s, chemist
and physists in Deh·oit, Mich.

·
Summer WOl'k is being offered fOl'
students between their junior and
·
Continued from page 1
senior years by the UNM Placestudent body to be crowned "Miss ment Bureau.
Robert Lalicker, direct01•, anUNM."
Another letter was sent to the nounced that the scheduled April
Student Co01•t recommending that interviews include several for sumthe Cpurt lift some of their Testrictions on campaigning for the
April 7 student body elections.
The Court had ruled that campaign literature or po~Stet•s should
not be tacked up on trees, walls or
windows and should be l'estricted
to bulletin boaTds.
"It's rather 1•idiculous to restrict
it to just bulletin boards," Councilman Dawn Fritz said, "Enthusiasm
will be lost for the campaign."
More of This
In still other business a letter
was sent to the Student Budget
Advisory Committee to drop the
Student Accounting Office off the
1960-61 budget if they allow certain
New Mexico Union officials to
"snoop" over tl1e monthly financial
statements of the council.
"I think it's ridiculous," Councilman Janice Teed said.
Council objected to copies being
sent to W. R. ·Bierbaum, director
of the New Mexico Union, !lnd John
Corker, also of the Union staff.
Council membe1·s, as they have
done many time s this year,
launched another verbal attack
against the LOBO.
"It is pretty lousy the way the
LOBO pounds into the ground the
honest attempts for material good
for the UNM student body," Coun·cilman Michel Nahmad declared.
"They write anything sensational
to get readers," Dawn Fritz said.
"You (the LOBO). ought to get on
the ball and get things right."
Report Given
Bill Retz, manager of UNM's new
radio station which is expected to
go into operation at the end of
Groom's Ring ... $79.10
Groom's Ring ... $37.50
April, gave a progress report.
Bride's Ring .... $72.50
Bride's Ring .... $28.25
Retz said that the station "had
to halt all technical work" for five
days. "Technical problems had to Hand Carved Barel Bridal Wedding Ring Sets are original creations to be
worn with infinite pride. They are exclusive masterpieces of rare design
be re-evaluated," he said. ,
"We kind of kept this under and magnificent beauty, truly befitting the discriminating•.
cover," Retz added.
Availabie in a large selection of genuinely Hand Carved designs, including
The Constitution of the Young the exquisite Swedish and Floren~ine finishes , •• in wide or tapered one
Republicans of UNM was approved, and two·tone combinations, embellished with brilliant diamonds.
The present council's last meeting
is next week, Branch said.
The Barel signature
appears In the shank of every ring, to assure
you of a genuine Hand Carved original,
Y.

·t·

:~~ 8~ork,

If Jon Michael and
Frank McGuire, UNM
student body government
candidates, are see:~} kissing babies, joking with ,
prof's, signing auto- i
graphs, and shaking~· .
hands with the laymen on : ·
the campus, they may be
following Kennedy's and
Humphrey's strategy in
trying to win votes. LIF.E
this week follows the
two national politicians
through a vote-getting campaign in Wisconsin.
Wee Wacky Wheelers
Sports car fans are "hopelessly sick." Bayard Hooper
describes the zipping small-car crowd as "fetish-ridden,
compulsive, a jangling mass of superstitions and persecution complexes" in a rollicking, revealing article in LIFE.
The sports car fad which has swept over the States as
fast as grandma's petunias are popping up this spring is
given full treatment in "Farthest-Gone Motorists.'' A guide
on how to climb into the small hunks of steel and power is
detailed, and the reason why some of the tiny motorists rate
a wave by true blue enthusiasts and others don't is explained. For the married crew, Hooper says, the sports car
can be the end of troubles either by producing a divorce or
by recapturing togetherness.
Whether you're one of the "nutty" sports car fraternity
or belong to the Detroit gang, you'll have fun reading
"Farthest-Gone Motorists."
Red Art Curtain
UNM can point with pride to its art department and the
fine modern pajntings that come out of it. In Russia the story
is different. The art student who wants to explore the
modern field there does his work under cover. LIFE presents
an exclusive report on "The Art of Russia ..• That Nobody
Sees." A full-color display of Russia's modern master works,
hidden in the Soviet Union is open to the American public
•
in a 12-page LIFE report.
Eight Radcliffe and Harvard psychology and sociology
students explored the world of the mentally iJl by becoming
"patients" for four days and nights in a mental hospital.
LIFE tells what they discovered and how their stay affected
them.
For those dissatisfied with the way things are going in
Albuquerque, a half-million dollars will solve the problem.
Sasabe, a desert town just north of the borda· in A1·izona,
is up for sale for $500,000. A forsaken dance hall, 29 adobe
buildings, and 70-odd citizens are waiting !or fresh blood
and fresh money to come in and take over.
Call for Perry Mason
What was behind the jury deadlock in the Finch murder
trial? The answers, as told to
Davis Thomas, LIFE correspondent, by jurors of the famed
courtroom hassle, are revealed
in LIFE this week.
A room full of kids, a book,
and a celebrity who can l'ead are
the ingredients for a new television program. KNME might
find programming ideas in
LIFE's review of "Reading Out
Loud On TV."
Chug-a-lugging may wipe
out the needle. See LlFE, page
90.
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seriou10ly before making a choice.
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one day
after for
thebankruptcy,
Legi:illative on]y·
Fi·
filed
a petition
N
f . nance Com. m·l'ttee. appr. oved. an a· d.
lti'
•
ionder the0 act of Much 1, 187&,
liy the l;lniveniey Prlntlnll Plant. Snbo!criptlon
We,would think that our student there are three men runmng ?r ministration propQsal of a 10 per
rat.:
tor
:rear, pa;rable :n advance. • .
. , •
.
repJ:'esentatives
concentrate the nomination for governor 111 cent cut· in the state blldget, ell'ee.
Editonal and Bus1ness office 111 Journalism Buddmg, Tel. CH 3·1428 on problems a little closer to home that party.
· . tiv.e July 1.
Editor ----~-------~----------------------------~---Ernest Sanchez before threl\tening the downtown The· first two, Gov. J~hn Bur- Any significance? ·
·
· ·
F 'tz Thorn son merchants with a mass boycott.
roughs and Joseph. A. Blllse.y, have
· _
Kanag1ng Editor
n
P
Befo1·e any bl.lsinessman can con- been in the headhnes
There is a far more serious l\S·
Monday Night Editor
Marlow sider giving students l\ discount, through the potshots they and their ect to the state budget cut. Raise&
Wednesday Night Editor ----------------------------Judy Sprunger an example sl10uld be set on the factions have taken at each other for professors which would have
Thursday Night Editor ---------------------------Jamie Rubenstein university campus. . . .
, almost da_ily. .
d been forthcoming next year in all
Sports Editor ------------------------------------Linden Knighten Has anyone. rec~Iv'ed a specuil The th1~·d 1s l\ gentleman, an likelihood will not be approved.
·
t te Frene
. b Latest
rate at reports
the Umvers1ty
mean JUSt
that, 1·etired
named Thomas
It is no
our coUege
Business Manager -------:--------------------------Jeane.
have itBook
that Store?
prices we
Holland,
recently
colonrl teachers
aresecret
gQing that
into other
fields,
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French there are exactly the same as those from Sandia Base.
. ,
more profitable, ev.ery year. The
nasty profit-making concerns near Holland, whose fanuly s ?~ck- thought tbat some of them who
the campm; that are in the same ground includes plenty o~ pohti~al might be retained through muchbusiness.
·
experience around the Sliver C:tty needed raises will now be, lost is
Of course, our book store oper- area, has been accused of runm,ng hardly a cbeerful one, For those of
Some members of StJ.1dent Council went into their old
song and dance last night by placing the blame on every- ates on less than one per cent just to split the partr vo.te and giVe you who feel that· any college
profit on new books as it is, so the Democratic nommat10n to :Bu1·· teacher should consider it an honor
thing from turnips with glandular trouble to the law of Jtow· can it be expected to give· a roughs again. Thi~ is hi~·hly doubt- to pound knowledge into unwilling.
supply and demand on none other than the LO:BO.
discount, or even make money? ful . f1·om the VJewpomt of an slmlls, just put yourself in their
But then, how are those other outsider.
place. Only the dedicated will turn
Using quotes that sound sensational for publication,
people staying in business, assum- Col. Holland is apparently ~>in· down an offer of several thousand
dramatic entrances and exits, and proceedings bordering on ing that operating cQsts are even cere, honest and eager to run for dollars more a year for the "privigovernor of New Mexico. He ob- lege" of teaching.
those of star chamber stature, the council came up with a higher for a store off campus?
Kind
of
makes
you
wonder,
viou:;;ly
has sufficient poUtical
gem of an idea- to change the minutes of last week's meetdoesn't
it?
know-how,
and honesty can be a Can anyone justify deficit spending so that, they would no longer say that there was a prorare
thing
in
these parts.
ing in the face of this'!
posal to boycott.
Registered Democrats jJlat:tning Those llf you who vote, and all of · .
,
·Essentially what they were doing was denying that to vote in the New Mexico primary you 21 or over should, should con- Nme weeks t? go, but l don't
something which everyone knows happened did not happen. May 10 may not be aware of it, but sider this distinguished gentleman think I'll make 1t.
By FRED SHAVER
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A show of sculpture by Keith
Monroe, visiting professor of art
at UNM, will be displayed Sunday,
March 27, at the First Unitadan
Church, 3701 Carlisle Blvd. NE.
Hours for the show are 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Professor Momoe has been
chosen "Artist of the Month" by
the church.
Professor Monroe, a graduate in
art f1·om the Univ:ersity of California at Berl,eley, was an instructor in sculpture and three-dimensional design at California School
of Fine Arts from 1954 to 1956.

Read All About It!

What kind of confusion reigned at the meeting last
night? What responsible group of any intelligence would
approve of something as this? This is as if the council said
"we made a mistake; and we realize it, so let's deny its
existence; let's say it never happened and let's try to convince people with whom we have contact now and future
generations that it didn't."
And they even did it before witnesses !
At least the leaders of in the Orwellian 1984 culture rewrote their history away from the eyes of the public. The
protagonists in that story had places to destroy all written
evidence of the past. There are minutes of the last meeting
at various places on the campus. What is going to be done
about these so that the record can be consistent? Is it necessary for the LOBO office to lock its doors so that someone
will not try to come over here and destroy remnants of the
past?
What if the council, a public body, were able to rewrite
other minutes so that they would read to the enhancement
of the image it wishes to give? What if they rewrote the
minutes to deny the existence of certain funds?
Is this rewriting of minutes part of the public relations
aspect they have so stressed? If this is so, they've got public
relations mixed up with unethical propaganda.
If the Student Senate wants to really perform a service
for the ethical and efficient running of student government,
it should demand that the council set the record straight
again. Not only should it ask that the minutes read as they
did previous to today, but that they include the farcical
actions of the council last night.
Better yet, the council should take the initiative on this.
By the way, the next council meeting is the last for the
present members this year.

LOBO LAUNDRY

unprintable pictures and stories
this year ...

By FRlTZ THOMPSON

But it is rather unusual for me
to ask 100 girls if they kiss on the
first date or not. And other things.
.
. .
Hear about the beatmk girl who
is engaged to be married? Instead
of having a shower, she's taking
one.

Have you ever had any of those It is very difficult to write when
professors who hand back papers there are all kinds of student poli.
.
. ticians carrying on several heated
With all sorts of helpful little scnb- arguments in the LOBO office.
blings in the margins on what you
__
did right or wrong? Only when you Watch for the coming LOBO retry to read it, it looks like "Glrmph port. There a1·e several rather inspriggle in 1984; but you gurggle- teresting items in it - and then Question fo~· the week: 'ras Gort
snord when its gushten. Very there are the things that can't be one of the ed1tors of the Thumb·
gooftl!"
printed. :But there were some other screw?"

Letter to the Editor
Letters to the Editor published in the.n. ewspaper do not necessarily represent the opinl<'ns
oC the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. AU letters deemed In good taste and not libelous ill
be published
by the LOBO.
Letters
hot beby
over
250 words. They should be signed,
but
in some instances,
the name
willshould
be: withheld
request.

A. P. PLATFORM
.
..
I. :ro establish, a Great Issues
prog~a; by. WhiCh Jo~ur~s ldand
pane . Iscusslons cou
e. e ?n
educatwnal, local and natwnal Issues throughout the year.
II. To put pressure on the adm?nistration through the Executive
:Branch of Stud~nt Gov~rnn;ent to
. adequately proVIde, ma?ntam and
care for Campus needs m the way

1

road~,

vise the orientation program for
new students so that these students will know their rights, privileges and l'esponsibilities as memhers of the student community.
.
J. ~· Rammmg,
Chairman, AP

R.eel•taIIS Announce
· .. d
For' Tu··e~·s·.day ·,n un·lon

s

State
Day Slated
B
M
y usIc 0cIet y
•

e

Members of the active, alumnae
and patronesses chapters c;>f Sigma
Alpha Iota, music honorary society,
are completing plans for the annual State Day meeting scheduled
Saturday.
'
Mrs. James G. Kil'k of Oklahoma
City, national SAI president, will
take part in the meeting, which will
be held at the UNM Student Union
Building.

• W•InS
MUSIC• Moror

•
TriP• t0 Ph•1•llpplnes

..
Wl!atC:h& tookin'
rn that thing
+'or, Gorti

hoe E=mc"...
David over Goliath

Ac~ive

Captivating Beauty, In
This Wed-Lok Ensemble

•

... hannib;il over the

Alps ... Deutschland
uberAIIes ... I see
great belt;gs ...

Whatever joyous day of the year
the Bride selects for her wedding,
the captivating beauty of this
Wed-Lok Ensemble will add to its
memories. Her diamond solitaire
engagement ring is enhanced by
two radiant side-diamonds. Its
matching wedding ring nestles
three stones of equal brilliance.
The exclusive Wed-Lok feature
slips both bands together with

~blie

through a

purple pump at

35¢ per gallon ...
I see ...

I-IOPELESS

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt ... and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must uavigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps rou
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards ... as a N avigator in the U.S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 260-single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required1 but some co!legc is high~}•
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, sec your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or dip and mail
this coupon.

Ther'e'5 a Place for tomorrow's
leaders on the u ·
. s·
Aerospace Team.
.

tt tender click. Coptivating

beauty, to match her own!

...I see )IOU being
dispcwased to the

Chisholm's

•

Nine Left

r.

sculp~ures,

A;rch1tectur~,

Supervisor Named
To KNME Studio

$250

Air ForCe
rl

Donald Ueady has recently been
appointed as KNME-'l'V studio fa·
ci!ities supervisor.
Heady joins the Channel 5 staff
:!'rom the production depattment 'Of
WTTW in Chicago, lll. He will act
as a~sistnnt to Wayne Bundy, productiOn manager and as statl' pro·
ducm•-dircctor, He is currently
producing the tJNM Spanish telecourse,

I
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AVIATION CADET IN.FORMATION.
DEPT. SCL03A .
aox 7Goa, WASHINGTON 4, o.c.

1 am between 19 and :!6V2, a citizen
of the U.s. and a highschool graduate
with
years 6J college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
Aviation Cadet program.
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Cocktail
Dresses
d
3310 Central SE

E

Open Tues. an Fri. ve.

!::~~~~~==;:================~~::_

ied:Before
in Spain,
F1·ance,
Swit~erland,
coming
to UNM,
he stud- Italy, and England on a fellowship
from tbe G1·aham Foundation for
Advanced Research in the Fine
Arts.
He received a special award from
the American Institute of Architects in 1957 for the 15-foot crucifix for a chapel in Sedona, Ariz.,
and a fireplace made from his de.sign was photographed for the
cover of House & Garden for May,
5U1' ~HE
1957.
His sculpture for entry in Sao
----------------------------,.---~Paolo Bienale is now in the collecher home in Deming soon after fi.
nal week in order to begin school
Cool off with
at Silliman University, Dumaguete
Pineapple
Sundaes
City in mid-June. The program
at
makes all housing arrangements
and will introduce her to local
Christian groups;
2400 Central SE
Language problems will be at a
minimum, for college classes are ~==~=========!
UNM sophomore Sonny Lou taught in English, though Spanish
Peer will spend her junior college is spoken by the natives.
yeal' in the Philippines under the An unofficial goodwill am bassaJunior Year Abroad program spon- dot·, Miss Peer hopes to return to
sored by the United Presbyterian America next yea1• by way of EnChurches.
l'ope before continuing her studies
·.
Miss f>eer a music education at UNM.
major, is on~ of 50 U, S. college Miss Peer is a member ?:f Sigma
students chosen this year to study Alpha Iota, women's mus1c honorabroad under the program which ary, band~ fll;nfare chorus and the
helps reduce costs of overseas a capella chmr. .
t d
Last year's Jumor Year Abroad
s uMiss
Y· Peer will start her 8,000 program
· sent un:versl
•
'ty s.emot
' · B'll
.1
mile trip across the Pacific from Doty for a year s study m Berlm.

of
parking facilities and
chapter membel's will, en·
.tertam for Mrs. Kirk Friday mght
landscapmg.
.
III.. To reorgamze. Student Senand will present a musical program
ate mto ~n effective, wo~kable James Thornton, bassoonist, will Saturday at 2:45 p.m. in the Union
group so .tt cal? more efficte_ntly be presented by the UNM music Theater. Luncheon for SAI delec!lrry out 1ts duties as the Legtsla- department in a recital March 29 ptes will ~e at the Union, followtlve Branch of Student Govern- in the Student Union Building the- ,mg a mon_nng worksho~ conduc~ed
ment.
. .
.
. . ater.
by Mrs. Ku·k. The mormng sessiOn
I':· To d1scourag!l the admm1s· The department member will be will conclude with a musicale given
t~ahon from renewmg the conces- assisted by Dr. Walter Keller, pi- by Albuquerque active, alumnae
swns
contract :for. Johnson Grru anist at the university• Dorothy and patroness members.
As for the accusation that the LOBO is sensationalizing
and
to
seek to obtam a ~oncess10n Kempter, principal celli~t of the Mt·s. Kirk will visit the New
the news and thwarting "honest attempts for material good that offers
.reasonable Prices•• , Albuquerque Civic Symphony, and Mexico Pre-School for Hard of
of the UNM student body," all we have to say is in the form
V: To brmg before the a?mmis- Mac Jones, principal oboist of the Hearing early Saturday afternoon.
The 2:45 p.m. program will be :Colof a sensational headline: "Council Lays It on Thick This t~at1on the need for extendmg the same group.
Library
hours
on
wee~ends.
.
.
In
addition
to
his
work
at
the
lowed
by tea. Final event of the
Time."
. ~· To better co-ord~nate the ~c- university, Thornton is a member ~tate Day .will be a dinner honol'Extry! ! Extry! Read all about it!
tlVlhes of the Executi':e Com~1t- o'}: the New Mexico Woodwind mg Mrs. K1rk at La Placita at 6:30
tees through. an Exec~tlye Cabmet Quintet; principal bassoon in the p.m . . Marilyn Thomas has charge
and to review penod.!Cally thj! Albuquerque Civic Symphony, and of res~rvations fol' State Day.
progress of these committees, tak- is active in several local chamber Takmg part in the "Parade of
ing. the n~ces~ary steps to COl'I'ect music groups.
American M?sic" concert Satul'day
their
defiCiencies.
,
The
program
is
open
to
the
pubafternoon
will be: Jean Miller, soIt's unfortunate that the Student Court disqualined
VII. Tofurther ~stabhsh the ,Stu- lie without charge. It begins at prano; Martha Beauchamp, cladFerdy C. DeBaca from running for student body vice-presi- dent Budget Advisory Committee 8 ,15 P m
net; Nancy Wiant flute· Alice Lee
' ·
Robberson, violin! cam'ille Cattadency. At least he'll be running for council. Not only that as a policy board and to set up an ·
investment fund through which 2%
neo, piano; Judi Turano sop ·ano·
but the United Student Party of Independents substituted o:f
1
each year's budget may he inYoung Demos Meet Cynthia Graham, cello: Lind~
an equally capable man for the position, Ishmael V alen- vested, thus creating a permanent
.
.·
. Waldrop, piano. Jane sndw unive:rreserve fund for use by any or- The Young Democrat.s Club will sity music professor will' accOln·
zuela, present president pro-tem of the Student Senate.
ganization on the student budget meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday m room 231 pany Miss Turano. '
.
· We have endorsed four good men for the elective in case o:f an extreme need. . . o~ tH~ Umon. U. S. Rep. Tom Mor- Dora Rosenbaum will play a pipositions :
. .
.
V~II. 'l'o support ~he ney:ly es·. ris will be the guest speaker•. An a no selection, and concluding the
Valenzuela, Frank McGuire, Del3aca, and Mark Thomp- tabhshed student rad1o station and amendment to the club s consbtu- program will be a Mozart St1·ing
to work wi'th .the radio b?ard to tion will , be discussed an~ 1~60 Quartet, . c 0 m p 0 sed of Kathy
son. We'll have to study the list more carefully for the rest. fur~~e.l'
the ~perabon and m~mberships to the. ~rg.an~zabon L~esch, Mal·ilyn Miller, violinists;
.
~ES famht1es exofpam~
thts st~bon.
will be sold. The pubhc IS lllV1ted to M1ss Robberson, violist; and Miss
IX. To support, 1mprove and re- attend.
Graham, cellist.
I
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tion of the G1•aham Foundation in Festival, and in 1946 and again in
Chicago and si:» pieces, · which 1950 he staged a one-man
of
were
at the Museum of Mod:paintings, fu.rmtul·e,
em Art in New York is part of the and Jewelry m San FranciS<:o.
Nelson Rockefeller c~llection.
Reviews Qf his works hll;ve been
For three years, 1951-1953, worl{s published in .Arts &
by Professor Monroe wel'e awarded House Beautiful, !ntenors, :A-rchJfirst place at the San Francisco Art tectum! Record, T1me, and L1fe.

(Author

of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", ''The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

uAN EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHES"
Twinkly, lovable old Dr. Wagstn.ff Sigafo~s, head of che~istry
at the Upper Rhode Island College of Smence and Palm1stry,
cares naught for glory and wealth. All he cares about is to w?rk
in his laboratory to play Mozart quartets with a few cromes,
to smoke a good 'Marlboro, and to throw sticks for his faithful
dog Trey to fetch.
.
.
•
So when after years of patient research, Dr. Sigafoos discovered R~versq, a shaving cream which causes whiskers .to
grow inward instead of outward, thus enabling a man to bi~
off his beard instead of shaving it, it never even crossed Jus
mind that he lmd come upon a key to fame and riches; he simply
assigned all his royalties from Reverso to the college and w~nt
on with his quiet life of working in the laboratory! pla~mg
Mozart quartets, smoking good Marlboros and throWI~g st1cks
for his faithful dog Trey. (Trey, incidentally, had died some
years earlier but habit is a strong thing and Dr. Sigafoos to
this day continues to throw sticks.)
As everyone knows, Reverso turned out to be a madly successful shaving cream. Royalties in the first month amounted to
$290 000 which came in mighty handy, believe you me, because
. the ~olle~e l1ad long been postponing some urgently needed
repairs-a lightning rod for the men's dormitory, new hoops for
the basketball court, leather patches for the chess team's elbows
and a penwiper for the Director of Admissions.

In the second month royalties amounted to an even million
dollars and the college bougllt Marlboro cigarettes for all
students and faculty members. It is interesting that the college
chose Marlboro cigarettes though they could well have afforded
more expensive brands. The reason is simply this: you can pay
more for a cigarette but you can't get a better flavor, a .better
smoke. H you think flavor went out when :filters came m, try
a Marlboro. The filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. You,
too can smoke like a millionaire at a· cost which does no violence
to the slimmest of budgets. Marlboros come in soft pack or
flip-top box and can be found at any tobacco counter. Millionaires can be found on yachts.
But I digress. We were speaking of the royalties from
Reverso which continue to accrue at an astonishing rate-now
in excess of one million dollars per week. The college is doing all
it can to spend the money; the student-faculty ~atio which used
to be thirty students to one teacher is now th1rty teachers to
one student; the Gulf Stream has been purchased for the
Department of Marine Biology; the Dea.n of Women has been
gold-plated.
But money does not buy happiness, especially in the college
world. Poverty and ivy-that is theacademielife-~ot.power
and pelf. The Upper Rhode Island Coll:ge of Smence and
Palmistry is frankly embarrassed by all tlus .wealth: but I ~
pleased to report that the trustees are not talang thmr cala1n1ty
lying down. Last week they earmarked all r~yalties for a crash
tesearch program headed by Dr. Wagstaff S1gafoo~ ~ ~ev~lop
a whisker which is resistant to Reverso. Let us all JOm m Wish•
. · gentleman success.
© 1000 lllnx Shulm•n
mg
the old

*

* *

The sponsoJ'S ol this colwrm can't offer you money but they
can offe1· you Iitle smoking flaVOJ'~with or without filter. If
you favo1· filters try a Mal'lboro. If non• filters tu·e your pleasure pick a Philip Morris.
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The national president of Sigma
Alpha Iota; women's music hono1·!\ry, will be a guest at the honor..
..
available in the department of
English office in Bandelier Hall.
Deadline for ·an conte;;ts is April

•

Je.anette Kirk of
homa C1ty wlll conduct a mwnc
Saturday after?-oon at a
joint meeting of state:w1de alums
and activ?s of th~ muslC honorary.
The spec1fic subJect. of the workshop has no~ ~t~en d~sci~sed, t'
Ot~er actlv1 ~es .a
~ mee mg
wil hnc!ude teads, d!scfutsslons and a
m"sicale Satur ay a ernoon.

·
·
·
·
· · ··
By JANICE SANCHEZ
gineer, says the indicator, is topped For the first time since its inKeep away from electlical engi in strength only by Mr. America. ception. the Katherine Mather
neers if · ou wa t · t
r e · - Above Mr. America, someone had Simms 'Memorial Prize Ess!\Y Conth·s .asYt.h ven.·d'tot sfayna IV£ ur· t.penc.illed in "politician." By what test at UNM will offer three prizes
w
e 1 1c o o e . o - .
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Ye1ar.o
· d t 1·tese c ass!t ca
t ldwns were mstead
' of· the
· usual
· · · two.
. ld boy a.fter Vlewmc;'"weu
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. ·d rea~onmg
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electrical mysteriejl at engineers' arrive a '
'
•
Awards of $50, $30, and $20 will
The ?ext generation of . Amerl- be given for the best essays on
open house at UNM Satui.·day.
A metal plate spinning inexplic- can~ Wlll be compos:d en~u·ely of New Mexico submitted by students
A MOST WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION
ably in the air (done with oppo:;;ite engmeers and sclenbsts, 1t would in the university.
Your PortrQit by
pole magnets), a Tesla coil shoot- appear from the l!um~er of.freckle- The award, established in 1952
ing crackling blue bolts to the ceil- faced boys and :~;ugtalled g·~rls ':ho by Albert G. Simms, is open to stu1804 Central SE
ing, a ball emitting static electricity t~ooped throug_h the en1pneer~ng dents who have resided in New
CH 7-9111
that makes hair stand on end and ~Ispl~y, observmg and discussing Mexico fo1· at least a year,
sends prickles thl·ough fingers and mtelhgently. Marbles and hoph t
t'
•t·
a !'material detector" whose pofnter scotch have evidently been dis- T. he. ot. er Twho Lcrea.IVel\"wrTI mdgd ----------~-_:_--~------------· 'I es an d. t m•b'mes f or awards
follOW~> all the spectator's move- P1ace d bY mlSSI
. . 1are . ef enna
fi t' '· d oth
· ·
· · ·
· · these kids
·
Memona Pl'!Ze or c 1on an
e
n:ents as 1f s1ghtmg ~he next v1c:·
. Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae
tim, wer·e enough to JanglE~_ nerves . An est!mate? 1500 persons VIS- Memorial Pdze for poetry.
. .
.·
.
and cause a loudly wh1spered, 1ted engmeers open house, and
"Let's get out of here!"
must have worked up a good appe- Al.l wmnmg manu~cn]Jts 'Ylll be
In contrast, the mechanical en- tite while viewing scientific mar- cons1de!·e~ foQr p~blicatwn m the
gineers' display gave an impression vels, as the sup pI y of :free New Mexwo uarter Y·
of roaring, chugging machinery doughnuts disappeared before noon. Full rules of the contest are
throwing off heat and steam. Labels
on the brightly painted mechanical
The <;hrislian Science Organization at the University of New Mexico
monsters proclaimed them to be a
Invites you to attend a lecture on
gas turbine, ejector condenser, oil
injector, and brake.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The Food that Put "Romance
In another room was a wind-tunnel giving off blasts reminiscent of
in Rome"
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: Its Fundamental Teachings and Practical Use
a New Mexico· dust storm. A continuous movie showed achievements
by JULES CERN, C.S., of New York, New York
'
of the Bell Telephone Company
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First Church of
such as the laying of the first
Christ Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetfs.
trans-Atlantic cable, and prospective solar batteries which may
New Mexico Union
Room 231
Open at 5 p.m. Cloaed Sunday•
power future telephones. Solar batteries may someday be used in
Sunday, March 27
Please Phone AL 6-9953
3:00 P.M.
4513 Central, East
portable radios, and could also
make children's toy cars xun, it~==========================~~~==========================~
was learned f1·om the film.
Civil engineering showed the
mastery of man's intellect over the
I
"'/.:-.~
~
.
.
.
..
"'
t·~cold hard strength of steel. A steel
~,ultat~
;1•
~
bar was twisted and broken under
.. · · REPRESENTATIVES OF l .
·.
·
two hours' pressure of over 1600
.~
·~
I (.. " \
, I
~
pounds, and iron bars were cracked
1
in a vise.
A device for testing strength of
hand grip was also p1·ovided, purWILL CONDUCT ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS }\'lARCH 28
porting to judge a person's occu~
·~
pation by the strength of his hand,
,
·
·•
t.
•
v·
·t
1
t
m
•
, ,;:• ·.~•· \1
•
ISI your p acemen o ce now •
Lowest on- the gauge was 4-F, next
weakest was ''student," and an enfor all the fac~ about a future with North American Aviatioit Inc.\
.

TUXEDO RENTAL

REGULAR

WARNER WOODS

GAS

LUCKY'S·

9
per
gal.

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

ROBBINS INN

NORTH ;AMERICAN~~VIATION~:INC.
':;i,..

Dr. Jorrin Will Speak
On Policies of Russia
Dr. Miguel J orrin, widely recognized authority on Latin American
affairs, will speak on "Russia's
Policy Toward Latin America" in
Union room 231-D Sunday at 7:30
p.m.
.
Dr. J orrin is director of the division of foreign studies at UNM.
His talk is sponsored by the International Club and is open to the
public.
International Club will hold a
business meeting at 7 in the same
room.

VliSVO V1
ALGO DIFERENTE

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
· Try our famous "fluffy"

535 Adams NE

Al 5-8952

;.
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Nuclea~

power
at the Atomics
International
Division
CCanoga Park, Callfornlal

flJ'::\
'fJ!!J

Electronics
& electromechanics at the
Autonetics Division

IDownov, Calilomlal

A
~.Naval

, -- , - . aircraft
& missiles at the
Columbus Division'

IColumbuo, Ohlol

A ·-

LN\ ;

,~j;

~. Design & -·

~~ development
of manned weapon
systems at the
Los Angeles Division
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
line ad. 65¢-! timeo $1.50. Insertions must
be submitted b:r noon on day before publicatlon. Room 205, Journallsm Building.
Phone CH 3-4128 or CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
PERSONALS
WANTED: Students, fnculty, and friends
to hear Ed Mechem Monday evening at 7
:p.m. in the N, M. tlnion.
HELP WANTED
GOOD part time guitar teacher. All-ycnr
resident. Flexible schedule. Reliable studio.
AL 5-6249 or DI 4-6586,

FOR REN'l'

a

ROOM, furnished apt. (living room,
kitchen, bedroom), 216 Pine NE, $65 J>er
month, plus utilities. Call AL 5-7379,
SERVICES

il

J,,

I

ELECTRIC rezol'll repaired, Remlnl!'tonSehlok-Ronoon..Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SEltVXCE, 206· 2nd· St.
NW. Street floor Korber Bldg. CH 7-8219.
WINTER weather been unkind to your ear 7
Our wash, wa:t and Jubrleatlon service will
Pl!rk It up. KITCHEN'S CONOCO STA•
TION and GAltAGE for complete re-vltal•
lzatlon, 1!800 Central NE.

Atomics International, located in the San
Fernando Valley of Southern California, is u
leader in the development and manufacturE
of nuclear reactors for power, research, anli
mobile systems. Two proven AI power reactor concepts are now under construction.
Atomics International is building a Sodium

Graphite Reactor for the Consumers Public
Power District of Nebraska and an Organic
Power Reactor at Piqua, Ohio. AI also is
engaged in extensive research activities to
develop improved materials for fuel elements and reactor components.

Autonetics, a leader in the field of electronics,
is engaged in research, development, and
manufacture of Computers, Inertial Guidance, Armament Control and Flight Control
Systems. Autonetics designed and built the
inertial navigation system for the USS Nautilus and Skate; the first, completely auto-

matic landing system for supersonic missiles
and aircraft; the first, general purpose, alltransistor, digital computer. It is now at work
on the inertial navigation system for the first
nuclear-powered Polaris-carrying submarines and the guidance and control systems
for the Minuteman and GAM.-77 missiles.

The Columbus Division, designed and built
the Navy's T2JBuckeye, America's most ver·satile jet trainer which will train today's
jet cadets to command tomorrow's manned
weapons systems, and the Navy's supersonic,
all-weather A3J Vigilante, today's most versatile manned weapons system. Advanced

design studies now underway at the Columbus Division -include undersea, land, and air
weapons systems for all Military Services.
Current studies include ASW, missiles, ECM,
intercept aircraft, electronics systems,VTOLSTOL, ground support equipment, and other
still confidential programs.

The Los Angeles ·Division is the home of the
next-generation manned weapon systemthe Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie multi-purpose
bomber-and America's first manned space
vehicle, the X-15. Engineers in this division
are engaged in research, development, and

production .of complete manned we'apon
systems. Work encompasses the fields of
Electronics, Metallurgy, Structures, Aerodynamics, Thermodynamics,. Dynamics,
Mathematics, Physics, Human Factors and
Industrial Engineering.

lloo Angeles, Colllornlol

-A.
Missile
A,~ weapon
system management
& space research at
the Missile Division •
IDawnoy, Calllornlal

FOR SALE
SUMMER tux, excellent condition, worn
only once. Site 87, medium. Cnll DI 4-6860.

--·-·

Propulsior.
systems
and concepts
•
at the Rocketdyne
Division
·
ICanoga Part. Colllornlal
!McGregor~Toxas)

..

il'>

..
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5205 E. Central at Truman
1717 E. Central at University

1

DINING ~OOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

1720 Central SE
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Systems, the division is under contract for
high energy solid propellant motors and
unique accessory equipment. Solid propellant operations are located at McGregor,
Texas. Other propulsion s1stem concepts are
actively under development employing the
principles of ion energy, nuclear energy,
plasma jets, arc-thermodynamic and magnetohydrodynamic systems.

.

African to Appear
On KNME Series
One of the key leaders in Africa's
nationalist movement has implored
the major nations of the world to
keep from exploiting the immediate needs of new African nations
in order to involve them in international politics.
Julius Nyerere, guest of Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt on her KNMETV program "Prospects of Mankind " said that African nations
wouid rather receive future aid
through a multilateral program of
the United Nations than through
bilateral agreements with individual nations. This program can be
seen F1·iday night on Channel 5 at
!1:30.
Nyercre expects to be the first
p1·ime minister of his native Tanganyika, and he chides v.;estern n~
tions for their lack of mterest m
Africa. Nycrere said he wisl!ed ~e
had a "few Communists" m h1s
pocket to wave. He adds that ~e
had none in his country for this
purpose.
•
Appearing with Mr. Nyerere Will
be Ralph Bunche, U. N. Undersecretm·y :for Special Aff~it·s; Barb.ara
Ward, British economist and wr1~er
now r·esiding in Ghana; and SavJ!le
Davis, managing editor, the Chnstian Science :Monitor.

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION,
INC.
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

A Foolproof Method for
Rating Your College
Dear Dr. Frood: Do you believe in the
theories that Shakespeare was actually
either Marlowe or Bacon?
English Major
Dear English: All rot. I have done considerable research on the subject and can
prove that Marlowe was actually Bacon,
and that Bacon (who was a bit of a ham)
was, in reality, Marlowe, and that Shakespeare, an itinerant grape squeezer who
could neither read nor write, "·as, in fact,
Queen Elizabeth.l

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a very serious
personal problem. I am secretly engaged
to three students here. Just between you
and me, however, they. are all fools. I '
really love a certain Professor Bowdley,
who is married. What should I do?
Needless to say, this letter is 11ot for
publication.
Millicent Tweed/ey

BETTER HURRY!

PIZZAS ARE

30¢

Dear Dr, Frood: Whenever I am with
girls, I stutter. Frankly, I think it is

because my parents never told me about
the birds and the bees. What can I do?
A. W. Shucks

Dear Millicent: Your secret is safe with
me. I've left stri~;t instructions not to print
our correspondence. Colifidentially, however, you'll never get Bowdley. I wrote
Mrs. Bowdley about'' the situation, In
order to advise you better, and she says
Professor Bowd1ey is too old for you.
OFF

1 See ~'Shakespeare Was a Grape Squeezer,"
by Dr. Fraod, Frood Plibtlsltiug Company, '60.

Dear Dr. Frood: Whenever I put my
Lucky down, my roommate picks it up
and finishes it. How can I stop him?
Put Upon

Dear Put: Light both ends.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am just a little bit
worried about exams. I have not attended
any classes this semester. I have not
done any reading, either. I must be in
Aiken for the polo matches until the day
. before exams and, of course, will be
unable to study. Any suggestions?
Buzzy
Dear A. W.: You had better read some
books on the subject I especially recommend Mildred Twiddle's "The Bees Are
Your Friends," and Agnes Moffet's
"Songs in tlte Treetops."
Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any accepted
method for determining the academic
ratings of American universities and
colleges?
I. V. Leeger
Dear I. V.: Of course. Simply take the
total number of graduates and divide
by money.

Next Monday thru Thuuclay. Walk,
but hurry In With

run, or skate this ad to

AT WORK IN THE FIELDS OF THE FUTURE

CH 3-0051

Lucky Strike's Dr. Frood reveals

The Missile Division is the home of the GAM- '· missiles and space exploration vehicles of a
77 1'Hound Dog," an air-to-surface missile
wide variety of range, speed and propulsion
for the Air Force's B-52 bomber. The Mismethods. Scientists at the Aero-Space Labosile Division has within its ranks some of the
ratories, an organization Within the Missile
nation's most experi'Cnced engineers and sciDivision, are conducting creative research
entists in the fields of missiles and weapon
well in advance of existing technology in the
systems. They are performing research on
space sciences,

Rocketdyne is engaged in ideas-to-hardware
development of propulsion systems. Hi- ;
thrust liquid propellant engines, built by
Rocketdyne, have powered most of the missiles used for military and civilian space
, projects including Atlas, Jupiter, Thor, Red- 4
stone, Explorer, Discoverer, Pioneer, Juno,
•• and others. Under development at present
: are two super performance liquid systems.
\While leading the nation in liquid propellant

'-...

•

TGIF CLUB
(for all those over 21)
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridays
5¢ off on all drinks

ENGINEERS'j\ND. SCIENTISTS
(',

HOWARo•s DRIVE-INS

the weekly

-I::f.l•

Be sure to bring J.D.'s to enjoy

Dear Buzzy: Do you tblnk professors'
hearts are made of stone? Just tell them
what you told me. I am sure they will
undersfund, and if they don't excuse you
altogether from exams, they certainly will
arrange some nice little oral quiz you can
take at your leisure later on in the sununcr.

·COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regul'ar smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result; Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest becauser-----l.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
ltodud of
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his special :fiel4 of culture history tu~·e. He spoke on "Some Aspeet~ Q~
.and processell of cultur~ ch;~nge the N;~ture of Culture."
with fhild of ipquiry the ethnogrq.
. .. .
phy Of w~ste~'ll'No~·th Americ.a,.
Theodore Roosevelt. a~!l William.
· ··
He was chosen ln 1955 to dehver H. Ta;ft .smoked occaslOnally to
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Now open 'till a.m. Mon., Tues., Wed.
And petter still, open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat.
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"It costs no more to go first class!"
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VILLA ROSSI

baseb:n
.
today at the UNM d1arnond m the
•
~
Five Lobps, and possibly ~ix, will openel' of a two-game series. The Dr. Leslis Spier, professor erneri&20? Central NE
AL 5-7350 ~
stay at home W:hen the ·UNM track second game is slated for Saturday tus of anthropology at UNM, bas :........................................................................................,... ..................................................A
and a:field
team
Jour'!eys
to Lubbock
been Relected
an honorary fellow of
11111
for
dual
meet
With Tex&s
Tech a t lO a.m.
th
1 A th . 1 · 1 I
· -~·;
Saturday.
··
· · Gig Brun1mell bas been named to e oya · n ~o~o ogiCa nstiShot putter Andy Sinclah· 11nd sta1·t on the mound for the Lobos, tute of ~~:eat Brita!? and Ireland.
1·unner Jim Whitfield both of whom who were beaten, 5-4, in 12 innings In addition Dr. Spier was named
were on the sidelin~s when UNM in their last outing, The loss came to s~~ve on the bonorar~ co!Jlmitlost its opener to BYU last week, at the hands of the Colol·ado State tee m charge of the ded~ca~10n of
will be among the absent this College Beai·s.
Kroeber Hall, the new bmldmg f~r
Bermuda Shorts
week.
.
The Lobos now sport a 1-4 rec- anth.ropology ~nd ~rt .at the UmDick Howard, National <\AU and 9rd for the season and a 1-1 record versity of Cahforma m Be1·keley.
and
NCAA hurdles champ, did not par- in the Skyline conference. They An internationally-known scholar,
ticipate last. week because of :final split a pair of games with Colo- D1·. Spier taught 16 years at UNl\1
Slim Jim Pants
ex.ams from last semester which be l'ado State University in their only a.nd prior to th_at at the univer~ihad not taken. Howard was sched- confe1·ence action thus far.
ties of Wasbmgton, Oklahoma,
u!ed to take the last of the finals
Yale and Chicago.
formerly $8.98
this morning, but the results were
He is a member of the National
not available at press time.
PE Ma ors
Academy of Sciences and of the
REDUCED TO
The Lobo injured al·e Paul· Ha1·- An organizational meeting to Arne1·ican Academy of Arts and
tin, high ju~per and. hurdl~r, who form the Men's PE Majors Club Sciences. He was at UNM from
cu~ a k~ee 1.n practice wh1ch re- will be held at 7 p.m. Apl'il 5 in 1939 to '55.
q~ured SIX stitches, and dash. man rom 128 of Johnson Gym. Frank A longtime editor of the SouthJ.Irn Ransom, who bas a leg· mfec- Papcsy of the physical education weste1·n Journal of Anthropology,
t10n,
department said all PE majo1·s are Dr. Spier is the author of more
Coach Hu?"h Hackett t~ld the invited to attend the meeting.
than 125 titles, many of them in
*
LOBO last mght that be WJll take :::::i~~~~==~~~~~~=~===~~~~~~~~~=~
25 or 26 men on the trip.
H
---- •
BLOUSES
Two freshmen and a sophomore
were the stars of the Lobos' 79-52
loss to BYU. The freshmen, Adolph
are now only
Where Special ('.ttentlon is Given to CorPlummer and James Dupree, each
rective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
chalked up two first places as did
Outstanding
Hair Specialists to Meet the
sophomore letterman R. P. Waters.
Needs
of
the Discerning University
Plummer won the mile and half
mile, Dupree the 100 a!ld 220-y&rd
Student.
dashes and Waters the shot put and
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
discus.
AT THE
Dupree's winning times bettered
the university record in each event.
"Whe;e style and beauty go hand in hand"
CLASSIC BEAUTY ,SALON
In wining the mile run, Plummer
OPEN TUES.,
beat BYU's Gary Griffith, the deTHURS., FRI. EVES.
713 Central Ave. NE
CH 3-4986
2935 Monte Vista Blvd., NE
AL 5-1167

imilrlliiUiifiUiliiuiwmuUU!JmiwmuUUOUU!JmiOUU!JmiiliiiJiiDUiiOmu.ij

GOING CASUAl?

i

$4.49

*

· TINO'S

DOROTHY GRAY DRESS AND BEAUTY SHOP

Tw0 UNM cCldets.

fending loop champion.

~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~-~--~~-~~--~-~-~-~~-~--~-~-~~~~-.~-~~~~i~!!!!!!lli!!Jlli.I!~!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!ill!ill!Jl!!!lli!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!ill!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~.!!!!!!lli!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!lli!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!I
s .. Tho Dinah Shoro Cluny Show Ia color Sun&ys, HIJC.lV-tho 1111 -

ChYJ Showroom Wltkly, AIJC.lV.

Air CondiUoninc-!tmponluta mode to ordot-loroll·wea!hor comfort. Get • dtmonstoaUonl

Get Commissions
Two UNM Air Force ROTC cadets were commissioned 2nd Lieuten&nts in the U. S, Air Force
Reserve recently at a ceremony on
the campus.
·
Commissioned were Thomas D.
Roff. of Roswell, and Robert H.
Str&in of Santa Fe.
Lt. Roff is a geology major, and
a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. He will go on active duty in
June to enter navigators school.
Lt. Roff is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don D. Roff, Roswell.
Lt. Strain is majoring in English and Psychology in the College
of Education. He is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the bowling
league, ski club, and photography
societies. Lt. Roff will enter &ctive
duty this summer.
Lt. Strain is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. E. Evans of Santa Fe.

"The dealer's got just the model we want,
Sweetie. Right color, right everything."

"It's got that V8 in it
I've been talking
about too. What an
engine that is.''

Sweetie, wait'll
I tell you the
deal they've
offered me. This
is the time to
buy all right."

BONING UP FOR
EIGHT-WEEK TESTS?

"Well, don't
just stand
there, Freddie,

Go ahead
and buy it."

Don't be a bonehead! Get away
from those books with a "coffee
break." A hamburger and co#ee
will keep you going. Come on ln.

Va!b.Utif
2000 Central SE

... " ., ........... .
Drive it-it's fun-tastic I See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

for economical transportation

~

NEW MEXICO LOB

in gas tanks shouldn't
•.
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Activities Planned
To Honor Greeks
Will Begin April 3

No. 65

Cut: in Budget: Affects
UNM, Mechem.Assert:s;
Cal.ls It: tPoor Planning'

Greek Week, sponsored annually
by campus sorol·ities and fraternities, begins this Sunday afternoon
with an open. house on President
Tom L. Popejoy's front lawn from
2 to 4. All faculty members are
invited to attend.
During the following week each
day has activities scheduled honoring Greeks. Stunt Night is set for CONGRESSMAN SPEAKS: Tom
Friday, April 8. Sponsored by Morris, U. S. representative and
Mortar Board, the skits and talent candidate for re-election, will
presentations begin at 7 p.m. in speak to the Young Democrats
Johnson Gym.
at the New Mexico Union to·
The cli~ax of Greek Week will night. The speech. will be held at
b~ a serni!orrn~l dance Satur~ay 8 p.m. in room 231 of the Union,
mght, Apl'Il 9, m the New MeXIco jThe speech will be open to the
Union ballroom from 9-12 p.m.
public.
Program plans for the rest o f l - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
Greek Week include the Fraternity,
Politicians of a local, state and
Sorority Banquet Monday night at
V
campus variety had a political beythe Alvarado Hotel at 6 p.m.
W j
day last night at an enthusiastic
Tuesday evening seminars are
Republican rally held in the Union
set for president~ and social chairand sponsored by the U:r,J'M Young
men of the variOUS groups. The
J
Republicans.
About 175 students and political
presidents will meet at the New
Mexico Union at 7 p.m. in room A UNM debate team has just re- leaders attended the rally which
350-A and the social chairmen will turned from the national speech saw plenty of handshaking, speecht ·
350 E t 7
mal ·
do e nt
d led
rnee m room
·' a
p.m.
tournament sponsored by Tau
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P1incipal speaker at the event
Other actiV.lbes on Satu~·4ay. s The UNM team defeated teams was former Gov. Ed Mechem a
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shop.
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Valenzuela President Pro-Tem
They &re prep.al'ing for their . Job'n Penn is cast in the i.·ole of Valenzuela is president pro-temforthcoming annual production of Leporello, servant of Don Giovanni, pore of the Student Senate and
Don Giovanni, one of Mozart's and. Sbernian Smith will appear as Michael is the 1960 Fiesta chairmost popular operas to be pre- II Commendatore, Donna Anna's man. .
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Mechem, asked what he thought
Under the direction of Jane Judi Turano Will appear as Donna of the student demonstration in
Snow, UNM music department Anna, betrothed to Don Ottavio. front of Woolworth's . dime store
member and a well-known sopl·ano, Don Giovanni, if not the :most recently, replied he didn't know
the two pel'formanaes will take popular, is considered by opera- anything about it.
place in the ballroom of the Union. goers &s the most frequently He said he "nev.er heard about
She is . working with Kurt Fred· praised . of operas. Its almost it."
l!l'ick, UNM orchestra conductor, unique blenping of the irl'esistibly Mechem also did not have an anwho will direct the entire ensemble. comic and the tragically serious swer to a question about the stu·
Arthur D. Barrett, bass, is :filling along with the speed of its dra• dent discount program. which . has
the role of Don Giovanni, a licen- matia nation and quality of music received adverse co:rn:rnent from
~ious young noble:rn.an. His amours are. decisive factors in its popu- downtown b~sinessmen. . . . .
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has ,abandoned, and Jean M1ller as ar~ ~vmlable at the UNM Mus1c In other. campus poht1eal de·
Zerhna, bett·othed to Masett<l.
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THE NEW YORK BRASS QUINTET will appear here April 10 as
the last scheduled event for the UNM Program Series. The quintet,
composed 'or two trumpets, a French horn, a trombone, and a tuba,
will perform in the ballroom of the New Mexico Union.
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The unusual New York Brass
Quintet - composed of two trumpets, a French horn, a trombone,
and a tuba - will give a pel'fonnance in the UNM Union ballroom
April 10 which will end the· season's University Progmrn Sel'ies,
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The J?l'Ogl'llm is th.e seventh in
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. the series. Season tickets, UNM
·•
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. ·... ·. -': 1 ·
· ·.. '/'',"...' . :,'
" '! $1.50 single admission tickets will
.
' . 'be honored.
· · · ·...- ......~-..--L.-..~ ..:.......J The quintet bas made numerous
NEW CANDIDA'rE: Ishmael appearances as pure entertainers,
Valenzuela has been chosen stu- but their partiaular point of pride
dent body vice-presidential can- is their work in educational teledidate for the United Student vision and motion pictures. ReParty to fill the vacant candidate cently, they appeared on an
spot left when Ferdy C. DeBaca educational music program which
was disqualified for that post by was carried by KNME-TV, the
the Student Court 'last week. educational ehannel co-sponsored
Valenzuela has been president by UNM and the Albuquerque pub~
pro-tem of the Senate for the lie schools.
last school year. (Turpen Photo)
The members tlf the group also
lead successful careel·s as individ~
ual pel'fonners outside the quintet. Their appearances cover top
orchestra work, jazz combo perfonnances, and recordings and motion pictures of numerous varieties.
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